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Abstract: Surface clutter interference will be one of the important problems for the future of
geostationary spaceborne weather radar (GSWR). The aim of this work is to provide some numerical
analyses on surface clutter interference and part of the performance evaluation for the future
implementation of GSWR. The received powers of rain echoes, land and sea surfaces from a radar
scattering volume are calculated numerically based on the derived radar equations, assuming a
uniform rain layer and appropriate land and sea surface scattering models. An antenna pattern
function based on a Bessel curve and Taylor weighting is considered to approximate the realistic
spherical antenna of a GSWR. The power ratio of the rain echo signal to clutter (SCR) is then used to
evaluate the extension of surface clutter interference. The study demonstrates that the entire region of
surface clutter interference in GSWR will be wider than those in tropical rainfall measuring mission
precipitation radar (TRMM PR). Most strong surface clutter comes from the antenna mainlobe, and
the decrease of clutter contamination through reducing the level of the antenna sidelobe and range
sidelobe are not obvious. In addition, the clutter interference is easily affected by rain attenuation in
the Ka-band. When rain intensity is greater than 10 mm/h, most of rain echoes at off-nadir scanning
angles will not be interfered by surface clutter.

Keywords: geostationary; spaceborne weather radar; surface clutter; electromagnetic scattering
modeling; numerical techniques

1. Introduction

Hurricanes or typhoons have always been among the most devastating natural phenomena on
Earth, capable of spreading destruction and loss of life across wide areas. In the past ten years, a
geostationary spaceborne weather radar instrument concept (GSWR) known as “NEXRAD in space”
has been proposed to improve the monitoring and prediction of hurricanes or typhoons [1–3]. It is
agreed that the GSWR would provide a breakthrough with regard to the observation of hurricanes
or typhoons because the GSWR would be the first instrument capable of accomplishing hurricane
observation at time scales less than hours [4]. However, one of the many problems in implementing
GSWR is clutter from the surface, particularly at the large scan angles for good coverage from
geostationary orbit [5]. The surface clutter is also a problem for tropical rainfall measuring mission
precipitation radar (TRMM PR) [6–10] and global precipitation mission dual-frequency precipitation
radar (GPM DPR) [11–13].

Surface clutter echoes can be received by spaceborne precipitation radar from the antenna
mainlobe (ML), sidelobe (SL), and range sidelobe (RSL). It is necessary to evaluate how seriously
surface clutter will contaminate the rain echoes before their actual implementation, which can help
the radar designers to make a decision on what level of antenna sidelobe or range sidelobe they
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should meet. Before the implementation of TRMM PR and GPM DPR, much work has been done
on the evaluation and reduction of surface clutter [6–8]. Hanado and Ihara [7] inferred the power
equation of surface clutter from the geometry of TRMM PR and the basic radar meteorological equation.
Their results showed that the masked regions of surface clutter extended to an altitude of 1.2 km for
an incidence angle of 17◦. Durden et al. [9] specifically analyzed the surface clutter power from the
antenna sidelobe, including other effects from the transmitted pulse, Doppler shifting, finite receiver
bandwidth, and the Earth’s curved surface. Based on the methods in [7], Tagawa et al. [12] also
calculated the surface clutter interference with precipitation measurement using 35.5 GHz radar for
the GPM DPR. Results indicated that the interference of surface clutter from the antenna main lobe
is serious and cannot be negligible either in light or heavy rain. In addition, Yin et al. [14–16] also
computed the power of sea clutter interference for the dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) of the
Chinese FengYun-3 (FY3) precipitation measurement satellite. Based on the analysis of surface clutter,
the requirements for antenna beam width and sidelobe level are proposed. Even in the system design
of future spaceborne cloud radar, the surface clutter is one of the many problems which should be
dealt with carefully in the design of the antenna and pulse compression [17].

In order to reduce the effects of clutter inference and improve the data quality of radar products,
much work has also been proposed for the radar design, the scan strategy, or the post-processing method
on level-2 products. Tagawa [11] proposed a new method to suppress the antenna sidelobe clutter
interference which tilts the antenna beam scan plane from nadir. T Kubota [18] presents a statistical
method to reduce sidelobe clutter for observed data of Ku-band radar in GPM PR. Durden and Tanelli [5]
described a Doppler filter approach to clutter suppression for GWDR. However, the premise of these
works is that they have firstly known how seriously the surface clutter will contaminate the rain echoes.

GSWR is a future precipitation radar concept which will be firstly designed for geostationary
orbit. Many of problems should be understood and resolved completely before progressing into final
design and implementation. How seriously surface clutter will contaminate the rain echoes is one of
the many problems which should be evaluated and analyzed before implementation, as well as which
level of antenna mainlobe, sidelobe, and range sidelobe should be needed in the design of the antenna
and pulse compression technique to alleviate the surface clutter contamination. In addition, due to
the geostationary orbit, some clutter suppression technique, such as a frequency-domain filter, will be
applied in the surface clutter reduction for GSWR.

In this paper, we calculated the power of sea and land surface clutter based on the geometry of
the geostationary orbit and the proposed parameters of the GSWR, and finally analyzed the effects of
the antenna main lobe, sidelobe, and range sidelobe to clutter interference. This aim is to obtain the
effects of clutter interference to rain echoes and the level of antenna sidelobe and range sidelobe in
future GWDR. The results of receiving power distribution and the ratio of rain echo signals to clutter
(SCR) from sea and land surface clutter are used for these evaluations, which show that the whole
region of clutter interference is much wider than those in TRMM PR, but it can be decreased sharply
due to attenuation in heavy rain.

2. Methods of Surface Clutter Calculation

2.1. Surface Clutter Calculation

The GSWR was designed to work in geostationary orbit at an altitude of 36,000 km and operate
at a frequency of 35 GHz. A deployable, 35 m spherical antenna reflector together with two antenna
feeds were used to perform spiral scans from nadir to 4◦ to cover a 5300-km circular disk on the
Earth’s surface [3,4]. The geometry of the spiral scan pattern of the GSWR is shown in Figure 1a, with
a beamwidth of 0.019◦, the corresponding horizontal resolution of the GSWR ranges from 12 km at
nadir to 14 km at 4◦ scan. As shown in Figure 1b,c, surface clutter echoes from the antenna main lobe,
sidelobe, and range sidelobe are received simultaneously by the radar receiver with rain echoes, which
will prevent exact measurement of the rain echoes.
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Figure 1. Geometry of the surface clutter interference in a geostationary spaceborne weather radar. 
The altitude of the geostationary orbit sh  is 36,000 km and the scan angle sθ  is from nadir to 4°. 

(a) Spiral scan mode; GSWR performs the spiral scan from nadir to 4° and its maximum horizontal 
resolution at 4° is nearly 14 km; (b) diagram of antenna mainlobe clutter; the grey square shows the 
radar range bin in which the antenna main beam has touched the earth surface; (c) diagram of the 
antenna sidelobe clutter and range sidelobe; the grey square shows the radar range bin in which 
antenna SL has touched the Earth’s surface, but the antenna main beam did not. It also shows the 
radar range bin that the range sidelobe will affect. (d) The geometry relation of incident angle θ , 
azimuthal angle φ  with beam direction angles ,x yθ θ . 

Although GSWR in the geostationary platform has a different spiral scan pattern and a 
different geometry relationship with the Earth, the main methods of surface clutter calculation are 
similar with those used for TRMM PR [7–10] and GPM DPR [11–13], except that the surface clutter 
from range sidelobe will be particularly considered. We rewrite the radar equation of the surface 
clutter calculation here. The received power sP  of surface clutter in the same range with rain 
echoes through these three different methods above could be calculated by one integration equation 
along the surface area S  [7,19]: 
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where tP  is the transmitting power, λ  is the radar wavelength, θ  is the incident angle, φ  is 
the azimuthal angle, r  is the range from the radar. The polar coordinate system ( r , θ , φ ) 
denotes the distance from radar, the polar angle and the azimuthal angle. G  is the antenna pattern, 
rG  is the range weighting function, 0σ  is the normalized radar cross-section (NRCS), and dS  is 

the integration unit of area. rA  is the rain attenuation: 

Figure 1. Geometry of the surface clutter interference in a geostationary spaceborne weather radar.
The altitude of the geostationary orbit hs is 36,000 km and the scan angle θs is from nadir to 4◦. (a) Spiral
scan mode; GSWR performs the spiral scan from nadir to 4◦ and its maximum horizontal resolution at
4◦ is nearly 14 km; (b) diagram of antenna mainlobe clutter; the grey square shows the radar range bin
in which the antenna main beam has touched the earth surface; (c) diagram of the antenna sidelobe
clutter and range sidelobe; the grey square shows the radar range bin in which antenna SL has touched
the Earth’s surface, but the antenna main beam did not. It also shows the radar range bin that the
range sidelobe will affect; (d) The geometry relation of incident angle θ, azimuthal angle φ with beam
direction angles θx, θy.

Although GSWR in the geostationary platform has a different spiral scan pattern and a different
geometry relationship with the Earth, the main methods of surface clutter calculation are similar with
those used for TRMM PR [7–10] and GPM DPR [11–13], except that the surface clutter from range
sidelobe will be particularly considered. We rewrite the radar equation of the surface clutter calculation
here. The received power Ps of surface clutter in the same range with rain echoes through these three
different methods above could be calculated by one integration equation along the surface area S [7,19]:

Ps =
Ptλ

2

(4π)3

x

S

G2(θ, φ)σ0(θ)Gr Ar

r4 dS (1)

where Pt is the transmitting power, λ is the radar wavelength, θ is the incident angle, φ is the azimuthal
angle, r is the range from the radar. The polar coordinate system (r, θ, φ) denotes the distance from
radar, the polar angle and the azimuthal angle. G is the antenna pattern, Gr is the range weighting
function, σ0 is the normalized radar cross-section (NRCS), and dS is the integration unit of area. Ar is
the rain attenuation:

Ar = e−0.2 ln 10
∫ r

0 kds (2)
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As shown in Figure 1c, the surface clutter in those range bins whose main beam does not touch
the surface are mostly caused by the antenna sidelobe and range sidelobe. In these conditions the
integration unit of area can be converted into the integration of incident angle θ and azimuthal
angle φ [7–9]:

dS = r sin θdφrdθ/ cos θ = r2 tan θdθdφ (3)

Thus, the final radar equation for calculating surface clutter from the antenna sidelobe and range
sidelobe can be written as the integration over θ and φ [7–9,11–14]:

Ps_SL =
Ptλ

2

(4π)3

∫ θ+

θ−
F(θ)

σ0(θ)Gr Ar tan θ

r2 dθ (4)

where F(θ) is the φ-integrated squared pattern:

F(θ) =
+π∫
−π

G2(θ, φ)dφ (5)

For simplification, we assumed that the surface clutter backscatter is independent of the azimuthal
angle φ. Thus, if we ignore the effects of φ to σ0, we can calculate the integration (Equation (4)) over φ

firstly. The integrated interval between θ+ and θ− is determined by the altitude of the satellite platform,
the transmitting pulse width, and range resolution [7–9]. Considering the curvature of the Earth
in calculating the integrated interval, the border of these two angles can be derived through the
cosine theorem:

θ± = arccos(
(hs + Re)

2 + (r± cτ/4)2 − R2
e

2(hs + Re)(r± cτ/4)
) (6)

where hs is the satellite altitude, and Re is the Earth’s radius. When the main lobe of the antenna
intersects the surface over an area Ac, then the surface clutter from the main lobe can be written as:

Ps_ML =
Ptλ

2G2σ0(θ )Ar Ac

(4π)3r4
(7)

With the changes of the incident angles, Ac can be calculated by:

Ac = r sin(
θ3dB

2
)cτ sec(ψ) (8)

where ψ is the corresponding grazing angle to the scan angle θs. If not ignoring the curvature of the
Earth, they have the relationship:

ψ = arcsin(
hs + Re

Re
sin(θ )) + π/2 (9)

The power of rain echoes can also be obtained through the integration of the radar equation over
the backscattering volume, which is determined by the antenna beamwidth and range resolution.
Here we directly use the integrated radar equation [15]:

Pr =
Ptλ

2πθ2
3dBG2

0η

(4π)38 ln 2

cτ/4∫
−cτ/4

ArGr(l)

(r + l)2 dl (10)

where G0 is the antenna gain, Gr(l) is the range-weighting function, η is the radar reflectivity, and l
is the distance from the center of range bin. In the radar equation above, it was supposed that rain
distribution in the volume is uniform and the antenna beamwidth is Gaussian. Since the power of
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the surface clutter from the range sidelobe will be calculated, the integration over the range direction
could not be ignored.

2.2. Antenna Pattern Function

As shown in Equation (1), an antenna pattern function is needed to calculate the power of the
surface clutter. A technique with a deployable spherical reflector for GSWR was proposed in [2,3] and
its simulation result the antenna pattern function was given, whose sidelobe is expected to be less than
−30 dB. In this paper, we designed the antenna pattern function based on a Bessel curve and Taylor
window to approximate those shown in [2,3]. The pattern function based on Bessel curve in the far
field can be written as [20,21]:

G(θx − θx, θy − θy) =
4π2D2

λ2 ·
J2
1 (u)
u2 (11)

u =
πD
λ

sin
√
(θx − θx)

2
+ (θy − θy)

2
(12)

where D is the diameter of the antenna. J1(u) is the first-order Bessel function. θx, θy are separatly the
beam angles in coordinate plane of X-Z and Y-Z, which is shown in Figure 1d. The transfering relation
between these two planes can be expressed as follows

θx = sin−1(sin(θ) cos(φ)), θx = sin−1(sin(θ) sin(φ)) (13)

θx, θy are separately the antenna beamwidth along the direction in coordinate plane of X-Z and Y-Z,
which are designed for the same beamwidth of 0.02◦. The sidelobe of the antenna pattern function
based on Equation (11) above is only −13 dB, so this pattern function is then weighted through Taylor
window to decrease the sidelobe. This final normalized antenna pattern in one- and two-dimensions is
shown in Figure 2. The sidelobe of the antenna is designed to−30 dB which is close to the requirements
of the GSWR concept design.
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Figure 2. Antenna pattern of a parabolic reflector antenna ( )f θ  with −30 dB Taylor weighting and 
its integrated squared antenna pattern ( )F θ . (a) Two dimension antenna pattern along beam 

direction angles calculated from Equation (11) and Taylor window; (b) Antenna pattern and its 
integrated squared antenna pattern at nadir. 

2.3. Range Weighting Function 

GSWR will use a linear frequency modulated signal (LFM) to transmit and enhance its 
detection ability. The technique of sidelobe suppression in pulse compression is important to 
decrease the effects of surface clutter. To calculate the power of surface clutter from the range 

Figure 2. Antenna pattern of a parabolic reflector antenna f (θ) with −30 dB Taylor weighting and its
integrated squared antenna pattern F(θ). (a) Two dimension antenna pattern along beam direction
angles calculated from Equation (11) and Taylor window; (b) Antenna pattern and its integrated
squared antenna pattern at nadir.

2.3. Range Weighting Function

GSWR will use a linear frequency modulated signal (LFM) to transmit and enhance its detection
ability. The technique of sidelobe suppression in pulse compression is important to decrease the effects
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of surface clutter. To calculate the power of surface clutter from the range sidelobe, a range weighting
function must be obtained first. The range ambiguity function of LFM can be written as [15]:

|XLFM(τ, 0)| =
∣∣∣∣∣ sin πB(1− |t|τ )

πBt

∣∣∣∣∣ |t| < τ (14)

where B is the signal bandwidth, and τ is the pulse width of the transmitter. Its normalized range
weighting function can be expressed as:

Gr(l) =
|XLFM(2l/c, 0)|2
τ∫
−τ
|XLFM(t, 0)|2dt

(15)

where l is the distance from the center of the range resolution l = ct/2. However, the level of the range
sidelobe based on a match filter on the LFM signal can only be about −13 dB. Other methods, like
weighting on the LFM signal before transmitting or windowing on a match filter after receiving, are
adopted to decrease the level of the range sidelobe. For example, we can obtain the range sidelobe at
less than −40 dB through using a Hanning window on the received LFM signal. If a Taylor function
is used on the transmitting LFM signal, a range sidelobe less than −60 dB can be obtained [14,15].
In order to evaluate the effect of the range sidelobe level to surface clutter, both of these two methods
are used to produce the range weighting function of the range sidelobe from −40 dB to −55 dB in
this paper.

2.4. Surface Clutter Scatter Model

The model of surface clutter scatters often need to be classified into types: land surface and sea
surface. Due to the complex vegetation covering and various terrains on the land surface, it was
difficult to build a uniform model to determine the backscattering of the land surface. Although the sea
surface backscattering was affected by a large number of factors, such as surface roughness, grazing
angle, polarization, etc., the sea surface backscattering within an incident angle less than ±20◦ can be
expressed as a quasi-specular scattering model [7–9]. In this paper, we adopted the normalized radar
cross-section (NRCS) of the land surface and sea surface measured by Grant and Yaplee [22] from the
Ka-band radar, which was also used to calculate the surface clutter interference for FY3 DPR [14,15].
In their experiments, land surface with different terrains, and sea surface with different wind speeds,
was observed with the incident angles from 0◦ to 80◦. Due to the angle interval of 5◦ in their
experiments, we now use a method of three-sample interpolation to obtain the NRCS at a high interval
of 0.02◦. The results are shown in Figure 3. In addition, we also use the results of NRCS investigated
by Satake and Hanado [23], Tanelli et al. [24]. Satake has obtained the characteristics of NRCS from
Ku-band TRMM PR for some terrains at designated places, such as the Amazon rainforest, Libyan
Desert, and the East China Sea. Tanelli investigated the characteristics of NRCS from simultaneous
Ku-band and Ka-band measurements by the dual-frequency Airborne Precipitation Radar (APR-2),
which can provide some results of NRCS about the sea surface. In order to differentiate these three
research results of NRCS, the signs of researchers’ abbreviated names are used in Figure 3. Signs of
G.Y, S.H, T.D separately show the NRCS data from Grant and Yaplee [22], Satake and Hanado [23],
and Tanelli and Durden [24]. Among these three types of NRCS, the advantage of NRCS from
Grant and Yaplee was that the data is measured by a Ka-band radar with incident angles greater than
30◦, but the radar beamwidth was rather larger. On the contrary, the NRCS from [23] was measured
by TRMM PR with a narrower beamwidth, but the incident angle was limited within angles of 20◦

which needed interpolation. However, as shown in Figure 3a, the trend of three NRCS curves of the
sea surface with larger wind speeds from [22–24] are similar.
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Figure 3. Normalized radar cross-section of sea and land surface clutter under different incidence angles; 
(a) sea surface clutter; G.Y, S.H, T.D separately show the NRCS data from Grant and Yaplee [22], Satake 
and Hanado [23], and Tanelli and Durden [24]; (b) land surface clutter.  

3. Results and Discussion 

The numerical experiments are developed and discussed in the following ways. Firstly, the 
powers of surface clutter sP  from land and sea surfaces are calculated and analyzed by assuming 
no rain attenuation. The antenna sidelobe level of −30 dB and range sidelobe level of −55 dB are 
used based on the radar system parameter proposed in [2,3]. Then, assuming that the rain layer is 
uniform, the power of rain echo rP  and its signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR), are calculated. The SCR is 
defined as /r sP P , where rP  is the power of rain echo in the same range bin with the surface 
clutter. sP  and rP  are separately calculated by Equations (1) and (10). Usually, those regions with 
SCR less than 0 dB mean clutter interference are more serious. The less the SCR is below 0 dB, the 
more serious is the clutter interference. Thus, the SCR values below 0 dB are used to evaluate how 
seriously the surface clutter would affect the rain measurement of GSWR. Finally, after changing 
the antenna beamwidth, sidelobe, and range sidelobe, the powers of surface clutter and rain echoes 
and their corresponding SCR are recalculated, which will show different effects of clutter 
interference. This can provide one of the requirements for the design of the antenna and pulse 
compression technique. However, it is worth saying that the range sidelobe level of −55 dB is 
chosen so that the range sidelobe effect is minimized, and the experiments before Section 3.4 will be 
focused on the clutter effects from the main and sidelobe of the antenna. 

In these experiments, the powers of surface clutter and rain echoes are calculated based on 
Equations (1) and (10). The parameters of GSWR system are shown in Table 1. The altitude of 
geostationary orbit is 36,000 km and the radar beamwidth at azimuth and the pitch direction are 
supposed to be symmetric. The minimum detected power of the radar receiver is computed from 
the minimum reflectivity after the pulse average shown in Table 1. In the model of precipitation, a 
uniform stratiform rain layer with height of 6 km is assumed. For simplification, the rain 
attenuation is only considered based on the k-Z relation shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. GSWR radar parameters. 

Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Frequency 35 GHz Bandwidth 0.58 MHz 

Antenna diameter 30 m Pulse width 100 µs 
3 dB beam width 0.019° Transmit path losses 2 dB 

Antenna gain 77.2 dBi Receive path losses 2 dB 
Antenna sidelobe −30 dB System noise temp. 910 K 

Max. spiral scan angle 4° Peak power 100 W 
Vertical resolution 300 m Min. reflectivity (one pulse) 15.4 dBZ 

Horizontal resolution 12 km Min. reflectivity (after avg.) 5.0 dBZ 
k-Z relation 1  k = 0.215Z1.07 Z-R relation 2 Z = 245R1.33 
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Figure 3. Normalized radar cross-section of sea and land surface clutter under different incidence
angles; (a) sea surface clutter; G.Y, S.H, T.D separately show the NRCS data from Grant and Yaplee [22],
Satake and Hanado [23], and Tanelli and Durden [24]; (b) land surface clutter.

3. Results and Discussion

The numerical experiments are developed and discussed in the following ways. Firstly, the powers
of surface clutter Ps from land and sea surfaces are calculated and analyzed by assuming no rain
attenuation. The antenna sidelobe level of −30 dB and range sidelobe level of −55 dB are used based
on the radar system parameter proposed in [2,3]. Then, assuming that the rain layer is uniform, the
power of rain echo Pr and its signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR), are calculated. The SCR is defined as Pr/Ps,
where Pr is the power of rain echo in the same range bin with the surface clutter. Ps and Pr are separately
calculated by Equations (1) and (10). Usually, those regions with SCR less than 0 dB mean clutter
interference are more serious. The less the SCR is below 0 dB, the more serious is the clutter interference.
Thus, the SCR values below 0 dB are used to evaluate how seriously the surface clutter would affect
the rain measurement of GSWR. Finally, after changing the antenna beamwidth, sidelobe, and range
sidelobe, the powers of surface clutter and rain echoes and their corresponding SCR are recalculated,
which will show different effects of clutter interference. This can provide one of the requirements for
the design of the antenna and pulse compression technique. However, it is worth saying that the range
sidelobe level of −55 dB is chosen so that the range sidelobe effect is minimized, and the experiments
before Section 3.4 will be focused on the clutter effects from the main and sidelobe of the antenna.

In these experiments, the powers of surface clutter and rain echoes are calculated based on
Equations (1) and (10). The parameters of GSWR system are shown in Table 1. The altitude of
geostationary orbit is 36,000 km and the radar beamwidth at azimuth and the pitch direction are
supposed to be symmetric. The minimum detected power of the radar receiver is computed from the
minimum reflectivity after the pulse average shown in Table 1. In the model of precipitation, a uniform
stratiform rain layer with height of 6 km is assumed. For simplification, the rain attenuation is only
considered based on the k-Z relation shown in Table 1.

Table 1. GSWR radar parameters.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Frequency 35 GHz Bandwidth 0.58 MHz
Antenna diameter 30 m Pulse width 100 µs
3 dB beam width 0.019◦ Transmit path losses 2 dB

Antenna gain 77.2 dBi Receive path losses 2 dB
Antenna sidelobe −30 dB System noise temp. 910 K

Max. spiral scan angle 4◦ Peak power 100 W
Vertical resolution 300 m Min. reflectivity (one pulse) 15.4 dBZ

Horizontal resolution 12 km Min. reflectivity (after avg.) 5.0 dBZ
k-Z relation 1 k = 0.215Z1.07 Z-R relation 2 Z = 245R1.33

1 k: dB/km, Z: mm6m−3; 2 R: mm·h−1.
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3.1. Power of Surface Clutter

The powers of different sea surface and land surface clutter are separately shown in Figures 4 and 5.
In these figures, the x-axis indicates the spiral-scan angles from nadir to the maximum scan angle
of 4◦, while the y-axis is the altitude which is decided by the radar range and the incident angles of the
radar beam. The red and blue lines in the figures show the region borders of the antenna mainlobe
clutter, sidelobe clutter, and clutter free area, which can directly indicate what factors they are caused
by. The methods of border calculation are the ones used by Tetsuya Tagawa [11] and the width of the
mainlobe is set to two times of beamwidth, which can be seen in Figure 2b. In addition, only those
power values greater than the radar minimum sensitivity are presented in color because those less
than the radar minimum sensitivity are thought not to be detected by the radar receiver.
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Figure 4. Power distribution (dBm) of sea clutter at different spiral scan angle, without rain 
attenuation. The figures only show those power values of sea surface clutter greater than the radar 
receiver’s sensitivity (−122 dBm after pulse-average). (a) Wind-speed: 1–5 m/s; (b) Wind-speed:  
5–7.5 m/s; (c) Wind-speed: 7.5–10 m/s; (d) Wind-speed: 10–12.5 m/s; (e) East China sea, NRCS data 
from TRMM PR; and (f) wind-speed: 10–15 m/s, NRCS data from APR-2. The surface clutter powers 
are proportional to the normalized radar cross-section of sea surface in different scan angles. 

Figure 4. Power distribution (dBm) of sea clutter at different spiral scan angle, without rain attenuation.
The figures only show those power values of sea surface clutter greater than the radar receiver’s
sensitivity (−122 dBm after pulse-average). (a) Wind-speed: 1–5 m/s; (b) Wind-speed: 5–7.5 m/s;
(c) Wind-speed: 7.5–10 m/s; (d) Wind-speed: 10–12.5 m/s; (e) East China sea, NRCS data from
TRMM PR; and (f) wind-speed: 10–15 m/s, NRCS data from APR-2. The surface clutter powers are
proportional to the normalized radar cross-section of sea surface in different scan angles.
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Figure 5. Power distribution (dBm) of land surface clutter at different spiral scan angle, without rain 
attenuation. (a) The terrain of Amazon rain forest; (b) terrain covered with wet terrain, partially with 
green grass; (c) a nonhomogeneous terrain, such as sand, marsh, and bushes; (d) a terrain covered with 
tall green weeds; (e) the terrain of the Amazon rainforest; and (f) the terrain of Libyan desert. 

Figure 4 shows the power distribution of six types of sea surface clutter. Although the regions 
calculated from the geometry of GSWR cover most of the observation area and a much higher 
altitude than 20 km, the actual sea surface clutter echoes which can be detected by GSWR are 
limited because the normalized radar cross-section (NRCS) is less at those large scan angles. In 
addition, most of the clutter interference comes from the antenna mainlobe, not from the antenna 
sidelobe or range sidelobe. The altitudes of surface clutter interference have been gradually rising 
with the increase of scan angles and extend to 6 km high at the maximum scan angle. If taken as the 
top height of usual stratiform rain as 6 km, more than seventy-five percent of rain echoes in Figure 
4b–f are interfered by sea surface clutter. When the scan angle is greater than 3° the rain echoes 
would be completely submerged in sea surface clutter. The regions and altitudes of sea clutter 
interference are much wider than those in TRMM PR. The main reason is that the footprint size of 
the geostationary radar in this particular design is larger than that of TRMM PR. 

Figure 5. Power distribution (dBm) of land surface clutter at different spiral scan angle, without rain
attenuation. (a) The terrain of Amazon rain forest; (b) terrain covered with wet terrain, partially with
green grass; (c) a nonhomogeneous terrain, such as sand, marsh, and bushes; (d) a terrain covered with
tall green weeds; (e) the terrain of the Amazon rainforest; and (f) the terrain of Libyan desert.

Figure 4 shows the power distribution of six types of sea surface clutter. Although the regions
calculated from the geometry of GSWR cover most of the observation area and a much higher altitude
than 20 km, the actual sea surface clutter echoes which can be detected by GSWR are limited because
the normalized radar cross-section (NRCS) is less at those large scan angles. In addition, most of the
clutter interference comes from the antenna mainlobe, not from the antenna sidelobe or range sidelobe.
The altitudes of surface clutter interference have been gradually rising with the increase of scan angles
and extend to 6 km high at the maximum scan angle. If taken as the top height of usual stratiform
rain as 6 km, more than seventy-five percent of rain echoes in Figure 4b–f are interfered by sea surface
clutter. When the scan angle is greater than 3◦ the rain echoes would be completely submerged in
sea surface clutter. The regions and altitudes of sea clutter interference are much wider than those
in TRMM PR. The main reason is that the footprint size of the geostationary radar in this particular
design is larger than that of TRMM PR.
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In addition, the power of sea surface clutter will gradually become greater with the increase of
the scan angles and the altitudes. At nadir the sea surface clutter powers under these six types of wind
speed are greater than −70 dBm, which exceeds the radar minimum sensitivity at more than 50 dB.
When the scan angles are greater than 3◦, the covered area of sea surface clutter become wider, but the
power is relatively smaller. This is mainly due to the less normalized radar cross-section and antenna
gain weighting.

Figure 5 has shown the land surface clutter distribution under six kinds of land terrains. As shown
in Figure 5b,d–f, the powers of land clutter in the scan angles near nadir are still very strong, which
are similar with those of sea clutter. This is because the NRCS values near nadir in these four types of
land terrain are large. However, the whole situation of land surface clutter interference at larger scan
angles seem to be less serious than those of sea surface clutter interference, which is mostly because
the NRCS of the land surface is much smaller. The whole variation tendency of clutter regions under
different scan angles is similar to those of sea surface clutter, but the clutter powers are much less.

3.2. The Power Ratio of Rain Echoes to Surface Clutter

The power ratio of rain echoes to clutter (SCR) is an important method to evaluate the clutter
interference for rain echoes. The SCR was defined as Pr/Ps before. Usually, the lower the SCR, the
more serious the clutter interference. In these experiments, assuming a uniform stratiform rain layer
of 6 km, we calculated the powers of rain echo signals according to an equation of Z = 245R1.33 and
Equation (10). Figure 6b shows the ratio of rain signal power to noise (SNR) after rain attenuation
when rain intensity is 10 mm/h. This indicates that all of the SNRs among the rain intensities less than
10 mm/h are greater than 0 dB. Before the ratio of clutter power to noise (CNR) after rain attenuation
is calculated, the values of rain attenuation at each scan angle is obtained from k = 0.215Z1.07 and
Equation (2). Finally, we obtained the values of SCR from the subtraction of SNR and CNR. Figure 6c
shows the values of SNR and SCR whose values are greater than 0 dB
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Figure 6. The power ratio of the rain echo signal to noise (SNR), the power ratio of clutter signal to 
noise (CNR) after rain attenuation, and the power ratio of the rain echo signal to clutter signal (SCR). 
A uniform stratiform rain layer is assumed with the rain top of 6 km; (a) SNR of rain intensity at  
10 mm/h; (b) CNR of the sea surface; and (c) SCR of the sea surface greater than 0 dB. 

Figure 6. The power ratio of the rain echo signal to noise (SNR), the power ratio of clutter signal to
noise (CNR) after rain attenuation, and the power ratio of the rain echo signal to clutter signal (SCR).
A uniform stratiform rain layer is assumed with the rain top of 6 km; (a) SNR of rain intensity at
10 mm/h; (b) CNR of the sea surface; and (c) SCR of the sea surface greater than 0 dB.
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Usually the SCR with 0 dB is used as the minimum threshold to indicate whether the clutter
interference will be serious [7–10]. In addition, GSWR will work at Ka-band, so the rain attenuation is
much more serious. Different rain intensity will cause different rain attenuation, and it will finally lead
to different SCR values. In the following sections, we calculated the SCR value from the sea surface
clutter of media-intensity (wind speed: 10–15 m/s, NRCS from APR2) and the land surface of forest
(Amazon rainforest) and desert (Libyan Desert), and use these results to evaluate the extension of
clutter interference for GSWR.

Figure 7 shows the SCR results between the sea surface clutter and four types of different rain
intensity. Only those SCR results below 0 dB are shown in these figures, which can directly indicate
the scan angles and the height interfered by surface clutter in GSWR. Results indicate that the regions
of surface clutter interference are wide when the rain intensity is 1 mm/h or less. As the rain intensity
increases to 5 mm/h, the rain echoes are mainly interfered by the antenna mainlobe. The maximum
interfered angles are centralized on 1◦ to 2◦ and its interfered height is close to 1.5 km. However, when
the rain intensity increases to 10 mm/h or greater, the rain echoes, except those at nadir, are slightly
affected by sea surface clutter due to significant rain attenuation. Certainly, the rain echoes near the
sea surface are also attenuated significantly.
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Figure 7. Power ratio of rain echo signal to sea surface clutter (SCR) with middle wind-speed of 10–15 
m/s (NRCS data from APR2), under different spiral scan angles and different rain rates. The figures 
only show those SCR values below 0 dB; (a) 0.5 mm/h; (b) 1 mm/h; (c) 5 mm/h; and (d) 10 mm/h. 

Due to rain attenuation, the clutter regions of SCR less than 0 dB from the land surface are 
much smaller than those from the sea surface. Figure 8 shows the SCR results under rain intensities 
of 1 mm/h and 5 mm/h. Results show that the rain echoes interfered by the land surface clutter are 
mainly from the antenna mainlobe when the rain intensity is about 1 mm/h. However, when the 
rain intensity increases to 5 mm/h or greater, the rain echoes, except for those at nadir, are slightly 
affected by land surface clutter. 

From the SCR between rain echo and sea surface clutter and land surface of forest and desert 
terrain above, we can easily determine that the SCR of other types of land surfaces and sea surfaces. 

Figure 7. Power ratio of rain echo signal to sea surface clutter (SCR) with middle wind-speed
of 10–15 m/s (NRCS data from APR2), under different spiral scan angles and different rain rates.
The figures only show those SCR values below 0 dB; (a) 0.5 mm/h; (b) 1 mm/h; (c) 5 mm/h; and
(d) 10 mm/h.

Due to rain attenuation, the clutter regions of SCR less than 0 dB from the land surface are much
smaller than those from the sea surface. Figure 8 shows the SCR results under rain intensities of
1 mm/h and 5 mm/h. Results show that the rain echoes interfered by the land surface clutter are
mainly from the antenna mainlobe when the rain intensity is about 1 mm/h. However, when the rain
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intensity increases to 5 mm/h or greater, the rain echoes, except for those at nadir, are slightly affected
by land surface clutter.

From the SCR between rain echo and sea surface clutter and land surface of forest and desert
terrain above, we can easily determine that the SCR of other types of land surfaces and sea surfaces.
In brief, due to rain attenuation, the GSWR will not be interfered with by sea surface and land surface
clutter when the rain intensity is greater than 10 mm/h when its scan angles deviate from nadir.
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Figure 8. Power ratio of rain echo signal to land surface clutter (SCR), with land terrain of Amazon 
rainforest and Libyan Desert. (a) SCR: 1 mm/h, Amazon rain forest; (b) 5 mm/h, Amazon rain forest; 
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3.3. The Effect of Attenna Mainlobe Width and Sidelobe Level to Clutter

The antenna main lobe and sidelobe are the most important methods to cause surface clutter
interference to rain echoes for GSWR, where the interfered regions and extension are determined by
the antenna main lobe and sidelobe. As we know, these two parameters usually decide the total cost
and difficulty of antenna design. Here, the performance needs of the antenna main lobe and sidelobe
are expected to be analyzed from the view of surface clutter interference. We hope these can provide
helpful results for the antenna design in implementing GSWR. In these calculations, we obtain the
different antenna main lobe and sidelobe through adjusting the Taylor weighting function and the
antenna diameter.

Figure 9 has given the clutter power distribution of the sea surface with a wind speed of 10–15 m/s
from two different antenna beamwidth, where the antenna sidelobe is −30 dB. Figure 4f shows the
similar clutter power distribution with the antenna beamwidth of 0.02◦. As shown in these three figures,
we can see that the antenna beamwidth will affect the height and the power of clutter interference.
The height of clutter interference will be gradually higher with the increase in the antenna beamwidth.
When the beamwidth changes from 0.02◦ to 0.03◦, the height of clutter interference close to the
maximum scan angles has increased 2 km. The reason is that the cross intersectional area between the
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antenna beam and the Earth’s surface increased with a wider beamwidth, which finally decided the
height of clutter interference. However, the power of these increased clutters is weaker than –100 dBm.
In addition, the whole powers of clutter in the larger beamwidth will decrease slightly. When the
antenna beamwidth changes from 0.02◦ to 0.03◦, the power of clutter close to sea surface will reduce
from 2 dB to 5 dB. This is because the wider beamwidth means the smaller size and the lower gain of
the antenna. Obviously, if rain attenuation is considered, especially when the rain intensity is greater
than 5 mm/h, the extension of clutter interference will not be affected by changing the beamwidth
from 0.02◦ to 0.03◦.

Figure 10 shows the clutter power distribution of the sea surface from two different antenna
sidelobes, where the antenna beamwidth is 0.02◦. Theoretically, the height of clutter interference will
be gradually higher with the increasing of the antenna beamwidth. As shown in Figure 10a, the clutter
power can be detected at the altitude of 10 km above due to the lower antenna sidelobe (SL = −15 dB).
However, these clutter powers from the antenna sidelobe are much weaker compared with those from
the antenna main lobe. The reason is that the two-way antenna weighting gain in the sidelobe is much
weaker than that in main lobe. Comparing the power distribution in Figure 10b to those in Figure 4c,
it can be easily found that the regions and the powers of the main lobe clutter do not have obvious
changes when the antenna sidelobe decreased from −25 dB to −30 dB.
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Figure 10. Power distribution (dBm) of sea clutter under different antenna sidelobe, where wind 
speed is 10–15 m/s. The data of NRCS is measured by APR2. (a) antenna side lobe : SL = −15 dB; and 
(b) antenna side lobe: SL = −25 dB. 
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3.4. The Effect of Range Sidelobe Level to Clutter

Range sidelobe of pulse compression is also one of the most important ways to cause clutter
interference in GSWR rain echoes. Usually, a lower range sidelobe will lead to less surface clutter
interference. However, a lower range sidelobe means complex techniques for pulse compression, which
will be determined by the complex design of the transmitting waveform and receiver matching filter.

Figure 11 has shown the clutter power distribution of a middle-intensity sea surface from four
different range sidelobes. From the figures we can see that the powers of sea surface clutter from the
range sidelobes are proportional to those from the antenna mainlobe and sidelobe, but the power of
this clutter from the range sidelobe are obviously much weaker. With a range sidelobe of −40 dB,
the height of clutter interference within the scan angle of 1◦ increased obviously, which can be up to
3.5 km. As shown in Figure 11d, when the range sidelobe reduces to −55 dB, the clutter powers from
the range sidelobe near the surface shrink. If considering the rain attenuation, the clutter from the
range sidelobe will be completely attenuated by rain echoes when the rain intensity is greater than
5 mm/h. In brief, the clutters from range sidelobes are weaker than those from the antenna mainlobe
and sidelobe. The performance of range sidelobes with −55 dB can meet the need of design from the
view of clutter suppression.
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Figure 11. Power distribution (dBm) of sea clutter under different range sidelobes, where wind 
speed is 10–15 m/s. The data of NRCS is measured by APR2. (a) range sidelobe: SSL = −40 dB;  
(b) range sidelobe: SSL = −45 dB; (c) range sidelobe: SSL = −50 dB; and (d) range sidelobe:  
SSL = −55 dB.  
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4. Conclusions

Aiming at the problem of surface clutter interference in future geostationary spaceborne weather
radar, we introduce the producing principle of surface clutter from antenna mainlobe, sidelobe, and
range sidelobe, and their methods of power calculation. Then those powers of different sea and
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land surface clutter with different scan angles are calculated, which are based on the parameters
in the concept design of this radar system. By taking into account attenuation caused by rain,
a signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR) is used to evaluate the extension of clutter interference. In addition, we
change the parameters of antenna mainlobe, sidelobe, and range sidelobe, and reevaluated the variety
of surface clutter interference, which can be expected to provide some performance reference for the
future implementation of GSWR from the view of surface clutter suppression.

Numerical results show that the regions and extension of surface clutter interference in GSWR
will be wider than those in TRMM PR. The maximum height of sea and land surface clutter will extend
to 6 km. Most of clutter powers from sea and land surfaces at nadir are above −70 dBm, which are
50 dB greater than the minimum detectable power. If considering the rain attenuation to Ka-band
electromagnetic waves, the regions and extension of clutter interference to GSWR will greatly decrease.
When the rain intensity is 5 mm/h, the height of rain echoes interfered by sea surface clutter extends
to 1.5 km, which are concentrated at angles of 1◦ to 2◦, and rain echoes are not affected by land surface
clutter when rain intensity is 5 mm/h or greater. If the rain intensity increases up to 10 mm/h, rain
echoes, except for those near the surface at nadir, will be free from sea surface clutter contamination
due to serious rain attenuation. Numerical results on changing the parameters of the radar antenna
mainlobe, sidelobe, and range sidelobe also show that the surface clutter in GSWR will be caused
mostly by the antenna mainlobe. With the increase of antenna beamwidth, the regions and extension
of clutter interference will become wider than before. Reducing the level of the antenna sidelobe and
range sidelobe to decrease the effects of clutter interference is not obvious. The performance of the
antenna sidelobe less than –30 dB and the range sidelobe less than –55 dB can meet the needs of the
radar system from the view of reducing surface clutter interference.
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